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The ratings are based on assessment of the performance of the building in
earthquake shaking matching that used in the design of new office buildings.
• Safety Rating reflects overall performance of the structure and building elements
and their strength and integrity from a safety perspective.
• Damage Rating indicates damage that could occur in that level of shaking.

• Repair Time Rating indicates the time required to repair the building – assuming
access to it and availability of reasonable resources. It does not account for lack
of access to the building beyond the control of the owner.
Taken together, these ratings give a valuable indication of the ability of the building
to keep people safe, reduce damage and to restore operations after a major
earthquake.
The ratings are based on the assessments of experienced engineers and are intended
as an overall guide to help owners, tenants, insurers and others differentiate
between buildings at a “headline” level.

They give a general indication of expected performance of the building, but due to
the highly variable nature of ground shaking and building response in a real
earthquake the ratings cannot be regarded in any way as being a prediction of
performance in a particular event.
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The QuakeStar approach achieves consistency by requiring an independent review of
the assessments and ratings.
• The owner appoints an Assessing Engineer (on a QuakeStar-approved list of
individuals) who examines the site and the building and reviews the design
documents, especially structural drawings.
• The Assessing Engineer uses QuakeStar Worksheets to assign the star-ratings for
Safety, Damage and Repair Time.
• The owner appoints a Reviewing Engineer (approved as independent by
QuakeStar) who reviews the assessment and the ratings of the Assessing
Engineer.
• The Assessing Engineer and Reviewing Engineer must then compare notes and
agree on each of the three ratings. (They do not have to agree on the detailed
reasons).
• The owner receives the agreed ratings and reviews the reports from both the
Assessing Engineer and the Reviewing Engineer. If it is clear that ratings would
increase if identified improvements were made, the owner may choose to take
action on these and ask the engineers to update their ratings.
• The owner then applies for ratification of the ratings by QuakeStar Office.
• Once ratified the basic ratings, but not the engineers’ reports, are available to all
on the QuakeStar website.
• QuakeStar has an office, a website and a Governing Board. A Technical Advisory
Panel reviews building ratings and approves Assessing and Reviewing Engineers.
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Engineers enter key results of their assessments into QuakeStar Worksheets which
convert the numbers into star-ratings.
The assessments need to be in sufficient depth to give confidence in the values used.
The approach may vary from simple static analyses for simple buildings to
sophisticated computer analyses for large and complex buildings.
It is not expected that the Initial Assessment Procedure (IAP) of the NZSEE would be
sufficient for an authoritative assessment but may provide and indication of likely
rating and identify key concerns.
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Any recognised approach for assessment for the purpose of the Safety Rating may be
used, including results from past assessments. These must be shown to be
compatible with the preferred approach - the NZSEE Guidelines for the Assessment
and Improvement of the Structural Performance of Buildings in Earthquake.
Assessment of Damage and Repair Times may be made using any recognised
approach. This includes approaches such as the FEMA P58 Methodology developed
in USA or HAZUS. Less detailed methods may be used.
The assessment of Damage and Repair Times is not a precise exercise and the
process relies on use of credible data and the agreement between the Assessing and
Reviewing Engineers – both of whom must have knowledge and experience in
estimating timeframes for building construction.
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The proposed QuakeStar rating system aims to bring about changes in market
approach to earthquake engineering and improve owner /user/public awareness of
the value of earthquake engineering. In particular to:
• Promote higher standards of retrofit and new design
• Highlight the existence of low-rated buildings as a tolerable risk
• Promote discussion and consideration of community resilience – through
the damage and repair time ratings
• Promote more informed and rational decisions on retrofit requirements
and timeframes.
• Help the property market to put a value on earthquake performance
Over time this will result in improved public safety; improved resilience of buildings
and cities; improved ability of owners and users to manage earthquake risk.
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As QuakeStar ratings become more common in the property market, questions
about earthquake performance will always be asked in purchase, rental, insurance
and funding transactions. Territorial authorities will gain better knowledge of the
overall earthquake risks.
The market will thus put a value on the assessed earthquake performance of
buildings. Strengthening of buildings will be rewarded by higher market valuation.
The costs involved will be seen as an investment, not simply added cost. When the
market rewards better earthquake performance, owners would not need to wait for
a major earthquake to obtain benefit from their investment.
Such an outcome would be fitting legacy of the Canterbury earthquakes. Owners,
tenants and the public would be more aware of earthquake risks, be better able to
manage them and be more informed on the role of engineering in mitigating them.
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The QuakeStar approach is to use the data on the fundamental aspects that
influence earthquake performance.
The ratings are intended as a guide for the property industry as a high-level means of
distinguishing between buildings. Interested parties would still need to review
detailed reports on earthquake aspects (as they would for other attributes such as
finishes or energy efficiency).
Having a rating to distinguish between buildings has the advantage of raising and
sustaining awareness of earthquake risk and thus prompting owner and user
response.
There is a danger that the ratings are seen as a prediction of performance in a real
earthquake . Owners and users may thus be upset if actual performance does not
match rated performance. Buildings are usually one-of-a kind. Even two seemingly
identical buildings can respond differently to the same earthquake shaking.
QuakeStar ratings represent the average expectations of performance of a group of
identical buildings. Performance of individual buildings in the group will vary
markedly – even if subject to the same shaking.
The challenge is for the community to see the advantages of sustained awareness of
earthquake risk while at the same time accepting that prediction of performance of
a particular building is well-nigh impossible.
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The New Zealand code for structural design sets requirements for different types of
building, depending on their importance to the community. Office and commercial
buildings are designated as Importance Level 2 (IL2). Buildings such as schools are
IL3 and important buildings such as hospitals and fire stations are designated as IL4.
The earthquake design levels for these buildings differs markedly. For IL2 earthquake
“loading” is factored by 1.0. For IL3 the factor is 1.3 and for IL4 the factor is 1.8.
These factors reflect the increase in intensity of expected ground shaking as the
probability reduces. For IL2, 500-year shaking is used, for IL3 1000-year and for IL4
2500-year shaking.
This means that the New Building Standard (NBS) is different for each importance
level. Thus a hospital at 100%NBS (of IL4 requirements) is 80% “stronger” than an
office building at 100%NBS.
QuakeStar takes account of these differences by assigning higher scores for IL3 and
IL4 buildings.
These differences highlight the fact that the New Building Standard is a minimum
requirement – there is nothing to prevent owners from designing to higher levels.
For example, an office building (IL2) designed to IL4 requirements would have a
score of 180 and result in a 5-star Safety Rating.
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This table shows some indicative ratings based on existing assessments of some
existing multi-storey buildings. Not every aspect has been assessed to meet
QuakeStar requirements but the table gives an indication of how buildings of
different types and ages would rate.
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This table shows some hypothetical examples to illustrate the full range of ratings –
from a low-rated old brick building (URM40) to a modern building designed to IL4
requirements with the additional benefit of base-isolation which rates 5-star for
Safety, Damage and Repair Time.
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Commercial Buildings
Safety Worksheet – interactive Excel spreadsheet
Engineers enter figures in the “User input” columns based on their assessments.
These figures are essentially the %NBS figures for each, adjusted for building
importance.
The Worksheet examines those figures and assigns a Overall Safety Rating based on
the lowest values in each section and then overall.
The Safety Worksheet provides a one-page overview of the building from which it is
easy to identify critical items that are reducing the rating.
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Commercial Buildings
Damage and Repair Time Worksheet 2A – interactive Excel spreadsheet
Vulnerability Method
Engineers enter values in the User Input columns for Damage and Repair Time.

Damage Worksheet
This is one of two methods, the Vulnerability Method and the Damage Ratio Method
(see next slide). In this Vulnerability Method the engineer is required only to rate
each element as High, Moderate or Low vulnerability to the effects of 500-year
shaking on the building. Pre-assigned values are used to compute the estimate
damage. Users may alter the pre-assigned values if they wish.
The Worksheet computes an estimate of overall damage based on entered values
and assigns the Damage Rating accordingly.
Repair Time Worksheet
Engineers are required to assess the time from start of design work through to
completion of the stated item. They then enter a code (1-5 in red) to match the
assessed time – which then appears in the Repair Time column. The Worksheet then
looks for the longest time and assigns the star rating based on that.
The effect of External Services supplying the building is included and the ratings
made with and without considering these.
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Commercial Buildings
Damage and Repair Time Worksheet 2B - interactive Excel spreadsheet
Damage Ratio Method
Assessors enter values in the User Input columns for Damage and Repair Time. The
Worksheet assigns star ratings based on the figures entered.
Damage Worksheet
This is one of two methods, the Vulnerability Method and the Damage Ratio Method
(see next slide). In this Damage Ratio Method the engineer enters damage ratio
assessments for each item based on the effects of 500-year shaking on the building.
Any recognised source of damage estimates may be used, for example HAZUS.
The Worksheet computes an estimate of overall damage based on entered values
and assigns the Damage Rating accordingly.
Repair Time Worksheet
Engineers are required to assess the time from start of design work through to
completion of the stated item. They then enter a code (1-5 in red) to match the
assessed time – which then appears in the Repair Time column. The Worksheet then
looks for the longest time and assigns the star rating based on that.
The effect of External Services supplying the building is included and the ratings
made with and without considering these.
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Commercial Buildings
External Factor Worksheet – interactive Excel spreadsheet
Factors beyond the subject site can influence the earthquake performance of a
building. For example, a vulnerable building next door may collapse on to the
subject building. It is difficult and not practicable to assess the likely effects of the
External Factors on the rating of the subject building. The External Factor sheet
allows engineers to record the existence or not of the listed external factors and to
make notes for information of interested parties.
However the External Factor sheet asks engineers to broadly assess the reduction in
rating, for each of Safety, Damage and Repair Time, that would result from the worst
External Factor effect. They indicate this at the top right of the sheet.
The ratings for Safety, Damage and Repair Time remain unchanged but where there
is an External Factor effect, the reduction in rating is indicated by displaying the stars
as hollow rather than solid.
For example, if a reduction of two stars was identified for External Factors:
A 3-star rating:
Would be shown as:
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Residential Buildings
Safety Worksheet 1-R – interactive Excel Worksheet
The QuakeStar Residential Worksheets are used in a similar way to the
corresponding Commercial Worksheets.
They are designed to apply to small residential buildings such as houses and low-rise
apartment blocks.
Values entered on this Safety Worksheet are the %NBS values for each item adjusted
for building importance if the building is used for IL3 or IL4 purposes.
Values for each direction are required. The spreadsheet examines the values
entered and determines the rating based on the lowest value in each category and
then overall.
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Residential Buildings
Damage and Repair Time Worksheet 2A-R – interactive Excel Worksheet
Vulnerability Method
Assessors enter values in the User Input columns for Damage and Repair Time. The
Worksheet assigns star ratings based on the figures entered.

Damage Worksheet
This is one of two methods, the Vulnerability Method and the Damage Ratio Method
(see next slide). In this Vulnerability Method the engineer is required only to rate
each element as High, Moderate or Low vulnerability to the effects of 500-year
shaking on the building. Pre-assigned values are used to compute the estimate
damage. Users may alter the pre-assigned values if they wish.
The Worksheet computes an estimate of overall damage based on entered values
and assigns the Damage Rating accordingly.
Repair Time Worksheet
Engineers are required to assess the time from start of design work through to
completion of the stated item. They then enter a code (1-5 in red) to match the
assessed time – which then appears in the Repair Time column. The Worksheet then
looks for the longest time and assigns the star rating based on that.
The effect of External Services supplying the building is included and the ratings
made with and without considering these.
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Residential Buildings
Damage and Repair Time Worksheet 2B-R – interactive Excel Worksheet
Damage Ratio Method
Assessors enter values in the User Input columns for Damage and Repair Time. The
Worksheet assigns star ratings based on the figures entered.
Damage Worksheet
This is one of two methods, the Vulnerability Method and the Damage Ratio Method
(see next slide). In this Damage Ratio Method the engineer enters damage ratio
assessments for each item based on the effects of 500-year shaking on the building.
The Worksheet computes an estimate of overall damage based on entered values
and assigns the Damage Rating accordingly.
Repair Time Worksheet
Engineers are required to assess the time from start of design work through to
completion of the stated item. They then enter a code (1-5 in red) to match the
assessed time – which then appears in the Repair Time column. The Worksheet then
looks for the longest time and assigns the star rating based on that.
The effect of External Services supplying the building is included and the ratings
made with and without considering these.
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Residential Buildings
External Factor Worksheet 3R – interactive Excel spreadsheet
Factors beyond the subject site can influence the earthquake performance of a
building. For example, a vulnerable building next door may collapse on to the
subject building. It is difficult and not practicable to assess the likely effects of the
External Factors on the rating of the subject building. The External Factor Worksheet
allows engineers to record the existence or not of the listed external factors and to
make notes for information of interested parties.
However the External Factor sheet asks engineers to broadly assess the reduction in
rating, for each of Safety, Damage and Repair Time, that would result from the worst
External Factor effect. They indicate this at the top right of the sheet.
The ratings for Safety, Damage and Repair Time remain unchanged but where there
is an External Factor effect, the reduction in rating is indicated by displaying the stars
as hollow rather than solid.
For example, if a reduction of two stars was identified for External Factors:
A 3-star rating:
Would be shown as:
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